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New Appoilltments •• Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida 
Danny Smith was appointed to Supervisor, Inter Plan Claims, and reports to Walter 
James, Manager, FEP and Wire Business. 
Danny's most recent work experience was Supervisor, Blue Shield Exam/ Entry, a 
position he held for one year and three months. In his new position, responsibilities 
include supervising the processing of claims for Inter Plan Bank, Reciprocity, and Central 
Certification in addition to correspondence for Inter Plan Bank and Reciprocity. 
He holds an Associate in Arts degree from Florida Junior College and a Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree from UNF. 
Danny may be reached at extension #6581 and is located on 7 Tower. 
Gerald McNair was appointed to Administrative Assistant, Medicare Part A, effective 
September 7, 1982 and reports to Antonio (Tony) Favino, Vice President, Medicare Part A. 
Prior to joining the Florida Plan, Gerry held management positions at the New Jersey 
Medical Center, the North Carolina Memorial Hospital in Chapel Hill and most recently at 
the Children's Hospital Medical Center in Boston. 
He holds a Master of Public Health degree from Yale and is a graduate of Brandeis 
University. 
Gerry may be reached at extension #8045 and is located on 12 Tower. 
Reginald Rogers was appointed to Sales Representative, Marketing Division, effective 
December 6, 1982 and reports to Byron Belcher, District Manager, Marketing. 
Prior work experience includes serving as Assistant Principal for Community Education 
with the Duval County Schools and most recently as Marketing Specialist in Field 
Operations Support, Marketing. 
Reggie holds a BA degree - Physical Education/Recreation Administration from UNF 
and a MA degree - Education Administration, College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
He may be reached at extension #6463 and is located on 4 Center. 
Mary "Tucker" Edgerton was promoted to Marketing Consultant, Market Research 
Department, and reports to Chuck McMillin, Director, Market Research. 
Tucker joined the Plan in July, 1981 as Corporate Research Analyst. She is now 
responsible for conducting in-depth research and analysis of competitor activities. 
These areas include contract and benefit administration, product and service delivery, 
underwriting policies and procedures, claims processing, pricing de-cisio-ns and 
marketing strategies. 
She holds a BA degree from Duke University and an MBA degree in Marketing from the 
Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania. 
Tucker may be reached at extension #6726 and is located on 3 Center. 
